MERCHANT SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Faster processing, advanced security, smart technology

Here are a few payment solutions to give you a competitive edge
Account Updater

iQ Online Portal

Dynamically validates cards up front for subscription
products. Businesses are taking advantage of card-onfile payment strategies, catering to their customers’
convenience and offering the predictable, recurring
revenue streams that they need to thrive. Worldpay’s
Account Updater is the ultimate card-on-file revenue
accelerator.

Knowledge is power. With real-time data at your
fingertips, iQ is your go-to portal for analytics and
reporting. Access transaction data, payment
trends, a back-office virtual terminal, and selfservice support.

Authorize.Net
Sell products and services online via a mobile device, or
in a traditional brick-and-mortar store. Create “Buy
Now” and “Donate” buttons for your website by simply
copying and pasting Authorize.net code.

BigCommerce
Build or enhance your website using the leading SaaS
ecommerce platform with all the features to build, run,
and scale an online store. We’ll help you set up your
website and process customer payments.

FraudSight
Multi-layered fraud solution that combines data
insights, technology and a team of experts to most
accurately predict if a transaction is fraudulent.

OmniShield Assure
Stop worrying about fraud with our all-in-one fraud
and security bundle featuring point-to-point
encryption, EMV, compliance tools, and up to $100,000
financial protection in the event of a breach.

SwipeSimple Register
Simplify checkout with an all-in-one POS and cash
drawer. Bundle or purchase separately our Swift B250
mobile card reader to accept secure, mobile payments
anytime, anywhere.

Virtual Terminals
Safely accept any card type with an internet
connection. Our solution supports multi-users, which
allows payment authorizations from anywhere via
the internet.

Gift Cards
Attract new customers, encourage repeat business, and
help increase sales. Get your gift card program up and
running quickly with easy implementation, customizable
features, and flexible pricing.

OMNIA Partners Program and Benefit

Through the program with OMNIA Partners, members receive
additional benefits and discounts on Worldpay's services.
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OMNIA Partners, Private Sector is the nation’s largest and most
experienced resource in group purchasing – delivering unparalleled
purchasing power and access to an extensive portfolio of indirect
and direct materials. POWER. ACCESS. TRUST.
omniapartners.com/privatesector

